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Office for rent in calle Lagasca Ref. AOM2404009

Madrid / Salamanca
 

A/C
Heating
Condition: Good

5,200 €   |  246 m²

aProperties offers this magnificent opportunity to rent an office in one of the most prestigious areas of the city! This office is ideal

for any business activity you wish to undertake. Furthermore, it is located in a stately residential building, which gives a touch of

elegance and distinction to your business. The office is located in a 6-storey building, which gives you the privacy and tranquillity

you need to carry out your business activities.  In terms of space, this office has a built area of 246 m², which gives you ample

space to work comfortably. The east orientation of this office provides you with excellent natural light, which contributes to

creating a pleasant and comfortable environment in which to work. It also has bathrooms so that your employees and clients can

feel comfortable at all times. Don't miss the opportunity to rent this magnificent office, Can you imagine working here?
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The information about any property is not binding to any offer or contract. Any verbal or written declaration made by aProperties with
regards to the value or condition of the property should not be considered accurate or factual. The pictures make reference to some parts
of the property at the times that they were taken. The areas, dimensions and distances that are given are approximate and should be
checked by the client. The images are computer generated and are just an approximate indication of the real appearance of the property;
these may change at any time. The information with regards to the property may also change at any time.

Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
Tel: 91 800 54 65 oficinasmad@aproperties.es www.aoficinas.es
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